
Make your wedding clients’ First Dance a stunner and
get cash rewards with our

Awesome Moves WDC Referral Partner Program 
(For Wedding Planners, Wedding Venues, and other
Wedding Vendors.)

You already plan beautiful celebrations for all your
engaged couples. They’ll remember the food, the
wine, the decor, and flow, and the vibe for decades
with love and appreciation–that’s for sure.

That’s why there is NO room for awkward middle
school sways and two left feet when the happy
couple has their crucial spotlight moment.

With 12+ years as dance experts, over 150 5-star
reviews on The Knot, Google, and Yelp, plus over 75K
combined followers on IG and TikTok, Wedding Dance
Coach is the premier wedding dance studio in the
Denver area and worldwide.

We exclusively coach couples and their wedding
parties and families to create stunning, elegant,
unforgettable First Dance experiences.

CLICK HERE TO APPLY.

https://forms.gle/DHuvjcngAzPXDxWj7


Customized choreography to fit their unique song & skill level complete with jaw-

dropping elements that get them all the “oohs” and “ahhhs” from their guests.

Extended practice and rehearsal time in our Denver or Virtual studio with their

private dance coach so they can master the art of timing, rhythm and lead/follow, so

no one misses a molecule of their personal style and flair.

Optional MULTIPLE DANCES, including Parent-Bride/Groom or Wedding Party

Choreography, so they can include their besties and loved ones in the fun! 

Additional moves they can whip out all evening long to add electricity and

magnetism to the whole event. (Which reflects directly back on YOU, the Planner or

Event Coordinator, just saying.) 

ONLINE coaching options for couples traveling to your venue or region for their

event—with precisely the same quality and excellence as our in-person coaching.

Your wedding clients receive discounts on all our dance packages, and YOU receive a

cash bonus on every sale you make.

Every couple you serve that purchases a WDC dance package gets the *extra* special

bonus of making their event that much more memorable–because YOU helped make

it happen for them.

It’s a win-win for you AND your clients—they get the First Dance of their dreams, and

YOU get the satisfaction of upping your service game while earning passive income

for every sale you secure.

We’ll tag you on all our social media feeds with our robust and ready-to-purchase

engaged couple audience. (Clients must give WDC permission to tag them and use

their photos or videos, plus provide us with your vendor social media handles)

Customized, shareable marketing materials that can include your company name and

logo

Get our First Dance Checklist to share with all your clients

Our couples enjoy:

Here’s what happens when you become one of our valued referral partners:



Clients must use your uniquely generated code for each referral to receive their savings and for
you to be paid. 
Commission on 1st client sale only of a package (commission does not apply to recurring sales or
upgrades.)
Commissions will be paid on the 10th of the following month (For example: June Commissions will
be paid on July 10th)

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS

Referral bonus details:
Denver or Virtual Wedding Dance Packages 

For every Wow-Worthy Total Dance Package sale ($1555):
$100 discount code with vendor name (for ex: SPRUCE10) for the wedding
client
$100 referral bonus to vendor

For every Keep It Simple First Dance Package sale ($888):
$50 discount code with vendor name (for ex: SPRUCE5) for wedding client
$50 referral bonus to vendor

VIP (invite only offer)
Ultimate VIP Show-Stopping Dance Package (For VENUES and Planners–invite
only–ask us if you’re curious!) ($3000):
$500 discount code with vendor name (for ex: SPRUCEWED) for the wedding
client
10% of VIP sale as a referral bonus to vendor

CLICK HERE TO APPLY.

TERMS:

https://forms.gle/DHuvjcngAzPXDxWj7

